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4828/AC

4015/ST

4304/D/FR

4828/3/IA

4015/HT

4306/FCO

4827/WM

4500/3/SH

4827/3/TD

4500/3/OV

PRODUCT MARKING SERVICE l
A wide range of markings can be added to 13A fused connection units
and double pole control switches. The majority of these markings are
consistent in style, colour and position with the standard Tampo-printed
‘water heater’ marking on List No.4015/31. All of the markings offer
the same high level of durability.

To order any of the markings listed below, add suffix to List No.
ie 4827 marked ‘fridge freezer’ = 4827/FF.

MARKING   SUFFIX
air conditioner   AC
alarm   AL
appliance   APP
bathroom  BA
bell transformer  BE
bathroom extract fan  BEF
bathroom heater  BH
boiler  BO
boiler supply   BOS
boost   BST
British Telecom   BT
caravan  CA
CCTV  CCTV
central heating  CH
cooker   CK
cupboard light  CL
convector heater  CNH
day boost  DB
detector  DE
downflow heater   DH
door bell  DO
dish washer  DW
dryer  DY
emergency circuit   EC
extractor fan  EF
extractor hood   EH
fire alarm   FA
for cleaners use only   FCO
fan coil unit  FCU
feature fire   FE
fridge/freezer  FF
fan heater   FH
fire  FI
fan  FN
fridge  FR
freezer  FZ
gas ignition   GI
garden shed  GS
hand dryer  HA
hob  HB
cooker hood  HD
heating  HG
hair dryer  HI
heating isolator  HS
heater  HT

MARKING   SUFFIX
humidity vent  HV
intruder alarm   IA
immersion heater   IH
infra red sauna  IRS
jacuzzi  JA
kitchen extract fan   KEF
light   LG
lift  LI
loft light   LL
microwave  MW
night immersion   NI
off peak   OFFP
outside light  OL
on peak  ONP
oven  OV
pelmet light  PEL
plinth heater   PLH
panel heater  PH
refrigerator  RF
security alarm  SA
socket below  SB
smoke detector  SD
security equipment  SE
saniflo   SF
shower  SH
security light  SL
shower pump  SP
storage heater  ST
steam cabinet  STC
stair lift  STL
tanning cabinet  TC
tumble dryer   TD
towel rail  TR
traditional sauna   TS
TV amplifier   TVA
underfloor heating  UH
underlights  UL
vent fan   VF
water heater   WA
water cooler  WC
waste disposal  WD
washing machine  WM
washer   WS

These popular markings are offered on a fast track service in the standard wiring
accessories colour. For price and delivery information on other markings not listed
above, contact our Technical Services Department.
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